
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 11 Aug. 2023 

Compiled Fri. 11 Aug. 2023 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

“The Sound of Freedom” 

“Can you love children more than you fear evil? Evil is powerless if the good are unafraid.” 

Jim Caviezel: Encountering God in "Sound of Freedom" | Praise on TBN - YouTube 

Tim Ballard: The Scripture That Saved My Life From Human Traffickers - YouTube 

'The Miracles Are Insane': Tim Ballard Tells Real-Life Stories That Inspired 'Sound of Freedom' 

- YouTube 

 

Judy Note: On Wed. 9 Aug. the CIA executed Ecuador Presidential Candidate Fernando 

Villavicencio, while around the same time in Utah, the FBI killed 75 year old Craig Robertson at 

his home for speaking out against Joe Biden on Facebook.  

The FBI SWAT Team raid on Robertson was much like the IRS SWAT Team raids on Ken 

and Barbie Cromar when the IRS took possession of their fully paid for home and threw away all 

their possessions even after they had proven in a federal tax court that they owed no monies to 

the IRS.  

On the night of Memorial Day May 30, 2023, (A Satanic Holiday) 22 Delta Force Operatives 

interrupted an attempted Child Sacrifice in a Cache Valley Utah canyon. A baby was saved and 

48 perpetrators were detained, among of whom was a local District Court Judge and the Cache 

County Sheriff. The County Sheriff was released without explanation. Why? Did he have 

protection from a higher up in the legal chain? 

Former Utah County Attorney David Leavitt most certainly had help after Satanic Ritual 

Abuse charges were again about to be filed against him – Leavitt was allowed to leave town and 

was now residing in a castle overseas.  Leavitt also helped organize the IRS SWAT Team raid 

against the Cromars. * BREAKING IRA REPORT: ―Why did Homeland Security Protect David 

Leavitt?‖ « (cedarhillscitizens.org) 

Did the Cache County Sheriff and Utah County Attorney David Leavitt have the same 

protection as did Ray Epps on Jan. 6? Epps made himself the center of the Jan. 6 riot at the 

Capitol and even claimed that he orchestrated it. During the years since Epps has been hailed and 

protected by the media as the victim of a witch hunt – until now, three years later, when he was 

finally arrested (By the White Hats?).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvmiziZNDdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJof2_59vbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1kPrJew2RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1kPrJew2RY
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/ira-report-why-did-homeland-security-protect-david-leavitt/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/ira-report-why-did-homeland-security-protect-david-leavitt/


Yet, Jacob Chansley who did nothing to create a Jan. 6 riot as Epps did, received a sentence of 

41 months. Stewart Rhoads, the founder of Oath Keepers, was sentenced to 18 years for his 

alleged involvement in January 6. Yet, there was no video of him inciting anyone to action. But, 

there was said to be one video for Epps – except they found that all evidence of Jan. 6 had been 

destroyed when Trump subpoenaed for it. 

“ We've got what seems like an actual insurrectionist on tape, but they don't want to talk 

about it and they definitely don't want you to talk about it or ask any questions‖ says Tucker 

Carlson: https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2022/07/15/tucker_carlson_the_curious_case_

of_ray_epps_and_the_january_6_committee.html 

None of this even compares to the horror loving parents went through when the Idaho Police 

kidnapped their Baby Cyrus for no justified legal or medical reason.  DOJ Rips Baby From 

Loving Parents & Arrests Them Without Cause | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Or, the recent death and destruction endured by Hawaii citizens from fires that were now 

believed deliberately set by the Deep State. 

By the way, all this was not even mentioning the raids on and no-legal-reason-for-indictments 

filed against President Trump. 

Do you think it‘s about time to instigate Global Martial Law for the sake of us common people? 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. QAnon News: Phil‘s Intel Bulletin! A Military Coup Begins! - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 US Financial System Collapse Imminent; Federal Reserve closed; Central Banks 

around the world closing.  

 QAnon News: Phil‘s Intel Bulletin! A Military Coup Begins! - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Operation Child Rescue Unleased by Military and Police White Hats: #BREAKING: 

Operation Child Rescue Unleashed – Military and Police White Hats Go Into Overdrive! 

- American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. Everyone Needs to Pay Attention to This! STATE OF CONTROL 

ALERT MESSAGE 2023-2024 - Everyone Needs to Pay Attention to This! STATE OF 

CONTROL ALERT MESSAGE 2023-2024 (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. CIA ―Threat List‖: Names 8 MILLION AMERICANS Who WILL BE 

DETAINED or EXECUTED When MARTIAL LAW Is Imposed (VIDEO) - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 On Wed. 10 Aug. a 75 year old Utah man who could barely walk was killed by the FBI 

for speaking out against Joe Biden. The initial "news" reports yesterday said the FBI 

killed Craig Robertson 'while attempting to serve a warrant.' A video taken by a neighbor 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2022/07/15/tucker_carlson_the_curious_case_of_ray_epps_and_the_january_6_committee.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2022/07/15/tucker_carlson_the_curious_case_of_ray_epps_and_the_january_6_committee.html
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https://amg-news.com/breaking-operation-child-rescue-unleashed-military-and-police-white-hats-go-into-overdrive/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-operation-child-rescue-unleashed-military-and-police-white-hats-go-into-overdrive/
https://amg-news.com/everyone-needs-to-pay-attention-to-this-state-of-control-alert-message-2023-2024/
https://amg-news.com/everyone-needs-to-pay-attention-to-this-state-of-control-alert-message-2023-2024/
https://amg-news.com/everyone-needs-to-pay-attention-to-this-state-of-control-alert-message-2023-2024/
https://amg-news.com/cia-threat-list-names-8-million-americans-who-will-be-detained-or-executed-when-martial-law-is-imposed-video/
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shows the way they "attempted to serve the warrant" – apparently they didn‘t knock on 

the door and just rushed in and shot him. No sound is heard on the video until the gun 

shot. Apparently knocking on the door during the day is not something they do in 2023 

America anymore. 

 The Final Showdown: The Deep State‟s Death Sets the World Ablaze! Brace for 

Impact! https://amg-news.com/the-final-showdown-the-deep-states-death-sets-the-

world-ablaze-brace-for-impact/ 

 Leaked messages suggest that Obama instructed Biden “to keep the border open at all 

costs.‖ Even though his approval numbers crater, Obama suggested they ―could make up 

for it in fraud votes. Once illegal immigration of 30% has been achieved, America will 

fall into chaos.‖ 

 Hitler didn‟t die at the end of WW2 as told in the popular narrative. There was all 

kinds of evidence that the CIA moved him to spend the rest of his life in luxury in 

Argentina – as did other of his top Nazi officers. They used the Catholic Church‘s Child 

Trafficking Underground Tunnel System that ran throughout Europe to transport them 

onto submarines headed to Argentina. 

 “Even today there are six million children behind the Iron Curtain of Slavery who 

are used for labor, organ harvesting and sex. It‘s a $150 billion dollar industry.‖ 

…Tim Ballard of the ―Sound of Freedom‖ and founder of the Underground Railroad 

organization that saves children who have been Trafficked. 

 White Hat Military Operations: https://amg-news.com/boom-game-theory-military-

operations-white-hats-donald-trump-indictment-deep-state-and-the-shocking-revelations-

that-shook-the-nation-video/ 

 GB News apparently had Dr. Jan Halper-Hayes back on Sunday, and she dropped 

even MORE FIRE TRUTH! This time she talked about CIA Operation Mockingbird, the 

Smith-Mundt Act, Trump playing 5D chess, how Trump signed Presidential Emergency 

Act documents (PEADS) and three Executive Orders that Trump signed, which Biden 

has continued. This woman is a NATIONAL TREASURE. The TRUTH she is telling 

REVOLUTIONARY, she is literally MAKING HISTORY!!! 

WARNING: There were reports that some were asking you to hand over your foreign 

currencies and/or Zim Bonds to them saying they would exchange or redeem them for you. DO 

NOT give in to this scam. Only the purchaser of the currency or bond can legally exchange or 

redeem that currency or bond at a Redemption Center for the higher rates. Exceptions were that 

if you had given someone currency or bonds, along with a notarized gift letter saying you did so, 

or if you gave someone Power of Attorney over your affairs. The bottom line: If someone tried to 

turn in your currency or bonds without your authorization, they could be arrested. 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update as posted on Operation Disclosure Official, be 

aware that some information has been redacted. For the complete un-redacted version, see the 

PDF copy at the end of this Update on Operation Disclosure Official.  
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A. Global Currency Reset: 

Judy Note: On Tues. 1 Aug. the first wave of liquidity started. On Thurs. 3 Aug. evening 

FedNow was activated as the EBS merged with the Global Financial System. On Sun. 6 Aug. 

Banks synched up with the Central Bank of Iraq. Around noon on Sun. 6 Aug (Iraqi Time) Iraq 

shut down Telegram and other news outlets. By Mon. 7 Aug. the Iraqi Parliament had received 

and approved their budget with the new Iraqi Dinar Rate in it. On Tues. 8 Aug. it was said that 

the Iraqi Budget was published in the Iraqi Gazette. On Wed. 9 Aug. the new Iraqi Dinar Rate 

was likely revalued at a 1:1 with the USD and then began trading up on the Forex. 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. Bruce: Bond Holders were looking to be notified on Fri. 11 Aug. and 

get access to their funds on Sat. 12 Aug. Tier 4b should be notified to receive 

appointments to exchange foreign currencies and redeem Zim bonds within 48 hours of 

Bond Holders. The Gold/asset-backed USN should be announced between Aug.18-21. At 

4 am this morning Thurs. 10 Aug. the direct payment system was activated to send 

funds internationally person to person. Redemption Center Staff have been on the job 

since last Tues. 8 Aug. The EWS (Emergency Wireless System) will be tested at 2:20 

pm EST on Fri. 11 Aug. Right now International Martial Law was in place across the 

Globe and in 7 states and 70 US cities that were considered hot spots. 

 The BRICS nations have set a Back Wall for the RV set for Sat. 12 Aug. 

 Fri. 10 Aug. MarkZ: ―Rumor was that the ―10 Days of Darkness‖ was referring to 

Social Media. I was told there would only be outages for perhaps a few hours in certain 

areas and depending on cleanups, but it would not be widespread, or long lasting. Maybe 

a temporary takeover of media to get disclosure out.‖ 

 MarkZ Banking Story From a Member: ―Today I was helping my mom over the 

phone with her online banking. She mentions to me that a private client service 

from her major bank has been trying to get in touch with her in regards to the 

dong she has purchased. I advised her to make a meeting with h im. She went to 

the bank to make her appointment. She called me later and mentioned she made 

the appointment with the branch manager. This manager knew all about the 

QFS, and dinar, dong and Zim. She advised mom that she has to have at least 

$100,000 in cash to make an appointment with private client services. My mom 

has $800 bucks in her account. So the appointment was made on the basis of 

the future value of the dong which she purchased through that bank. The 

appointment with the VP of investments private client services will be this 

coming Monday morning. Both mother and daughter will be going.‖  

B. Thurs. 10 Aug. 2023 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-

1866, pin123456# 

http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


 Bond Holders were looking to be notified on Fri. 11 Aug. and get access to their funds 

on Sat. 12 Aug. 

 Tier 4b should be notified to receive appointments to exchange foreign currencies and 

redeem Zim bonds within 48 hours of Bond Holders. 

 The BRICS Summit was Aug. 22-24 

 Gold/asset-backed USN should be announced between Aug.18-21 

 At 4 am this morning Thurs. 10 Aug. the direct payment system was activated to send 

funds internationally person to person. 

 Redemption Center Staff have been on the job since last Tues. 8 Aug. 

 The EWS (Emergency Wireless System) will be tested at 2:20 pm EST on Fri. 11 Aug. 

 Right now International Martial Law was in place across the Globe and in 7 states and 

70 US cities that were considered hot spots. 

 The fires in Hawaii were believed deliberately set by the Deep State. 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Fri. 20 Aug. BRICS: With the BRICS Summit set to discuss currency development for 

the bloc, the world is seemingly preparing for the end of the US Dollar around Tues. 22 

Aug. 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. QFS News: How 7 Billion People Will Inevitably Transition to the QFS 

– Decoding QFS, Protocols 16 & 17, and the Blockchain Revolution QFS News: How 7 

Billion People Will Inevitably Transition to the QFS – Decoding QFS, Protocols 16 & 

17, and the Blockchain Revolution - QFS News: How 7 Billion People Will Inevitably 

Transition to the QFS - The Financial Evolution We Weren't Prepared For - Decoding 

QFS, Protocols 16 & 17, and the Blockchain Revolution (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 10 Aug.: QFS Gold Backed Digital Currency | The GCR Takes Place at the Same 

Time as the Activation of QFS (The New US Dollar ) - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 HSBC, Santander and TSB have today locked thousands of customers out of their 

online services as users head to social media. https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-

news/breaking-hsbc-santander-tsb-down-24799880 

 Wed. 9 Aug. The US-EU Achilles' Heel: BRICS and OIL - The Dollar‘s Doomsday 

Clock Ticks Down - The Rise of a New Currency - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 UK financial services regulator requests data from banks on account closures, 

including for "political or other opinions." Firms have until 25 August to submit the 

information. https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/we-request-data-banks-account-

closures 
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 BRICS Summit Aug. 22 in Africa: 34 countries confirmed attendance at BRICS 

summit. Today we read, 67 countries were invited. I wonder who is showing up – any 

surprise guests? https://www.rt.com/africa/581000-south-africa-readies-brics-summit/ 

 Next week Russia will launch Central Bank digital currency tests with 13 banks. 

https://twitter.com/goldtelegraph_/status/1689467200720044033?s=46 

D. Restored Republic: 

 Final Stages of Military Operations: https://amg-news.com/the-final-stages-of-military-

operations-is-taking-place-there-is-no-coincidence-video/ 

 Aug. 9 through 18: The US Navy and Marines were planning a large scale exercise that 

would encompass six Maritime Commands, seven Fleets and 22 Time Zones. 25,000 

sailors and Marines prepare for global conflict in large scale exercise. 

 Thurs. 10 Aug: Ecuador Presidential Candidate Fernando Villavicencio Was 

Assassinated by the CIA. Yes, the CIA. - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Get Ready for Military GESARA and NESARA Emergency Broadcasting System 

(EBS): https://amg-news.com/get-ready-for-military-gesara-and-nesara-emergency-

broadcasting-system-ebs/ 

 Thurs. 9 Aug.: The World is Governed by Three Corporations: The City of London, 

Washington DC, and Vatican City - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 List of Indictments, Arrests and Executions – Dismantling the Deep State Operatives and 

Doubles – "We Have It All" ~Q! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) All Prime 

Ministers and Royals around the world have been removed, arrested or executed. 

 Massachusetts Gov Declares State of Emergency Due to surge of Migrants; Calls for 

Federal Action 

 Beck: "Are Aliens & UFOs a Government Psyop? | Ep 295" [53:28 video (cc)] 

 Joe Biden was the unelected leader of a bankrupt U.S. Corporation run by the British 

Monarch that dated back to 1871. Trump ended that U.S. Corporation in 2018. 

E. Projected Timeline: 

 At 4 am Thurs. 10 Aug. the direct payment system of the QFS was activated to send 

funds internationally person to person. 

 The EWS (Emergency Wireless System) will be tested at 2:20 pm EST on Fri. 11 Aug. 

 NESARA/GESARA was said set to be announced sometime between Tues. 8 Aug. and 

Tues. 15 Aug.  

 Wed. 9 Aug. CBI will revalue the Iraqi Dinar to 1,000 to 1. The CBI will then "drop the 

3 zeros" to 1-$1 with the US dollar, at which point the Dinar will be tradable and 

"floating" on the Forex. It will NOT float down.  

 Sat. 12 Aug. drop dead deadline for the RV as decided last Fri. by BRICS nations. 
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 QFS Dates, Dr Scott Young: Aug. 20ish Back Wall for Financial, Sept. 15, Back 

Wall for Political: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-UuQ4XHN5w 

 Q DROP 101: How many days in the large Military worldwide Operation starting Wed. 

9 Aug.? 10 What day is the BRICS Summit announcement of a new Gold backed world? 

22 Aug. Which is what? Nesara Gesara public announcement. Looks about right. 

 On Aug. 22-24 BRICS' original five members - Brazil, Russia, India, China and South 

Africa - were due to convene in Johannesburg and formally announce the Global 

Currency Reset during their Summit meetings.  

 Aug. 2023: Exposure, arrests of major and local Satanic Child Sacrifice and Pedophile 

Groups. 

 Sat. 2 Sept from 12pm-11pm Save Our Children DC Event at the National Mall 

between 3rd&4th Street. …Citizen Reporter Nancy Drew 

 When Trump‟s presidency ended, JFK Jr. would come in as President, while Trump 

would be elevated to Global Financial Ambassador to make the GESARA changes 

around the Globe according to Bruce. 

 Fall 2023 Massive protests and riots were forecasted to shake Canada‘s core, ushering in 

a winter of discontent in the latter part of 2023 and early 2024. 

 2026: U.S. (public) Tribunals slated for 2026 would coincide with Canadian Tribunals 

and World Tribunals that would connect everything from Deep State Human Trafficking, 

to World Plandemic Deep State Operations, to creation of the Virus. 

 Sometime soon the Supreme Court would announce their decision on the Brunson Case 

and another 2020 Voter Fraud case before the Court. That decision was likely to reverse 

the 2020 Election due to massive Election Fraud. Such would then dissolve the Biden 

Administration and all of Congress and likely be accompanied by activation of the 

Emergency Broadcast System where the Military would take over for a short period of 

time until new elections could be held. 

 

F. Help Save Our Constitution – It‟s Hanging By A Thread: (VIDEO 1.08.46) Flight of the 

Brunson Brothers - A Nick Alvear Film (rumormillnews.com)  

 SCOTUSLetter.pdf (brunsonbrothers.com) 

 Add Your Letter of support of the Brunson Cases to the Supreme Court: Brunson 

Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

G. Fri. 4 Aug. Brunson Brothers Update: 

 Loy Brunson Petition: We were told that the U.S. Supreme Court is going to be 

scheduling a conference for October where the Supremes will meet and make a second 

consideration for a possible hearing on his case.  Your prayers and support are much 

appreciated! 

 Raland J. Brunson Petition: As of Thurs. 3 Aug. the court has received 10,350  letters 

from people all over this country telling them to allow this case to be heard!! Thank you 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-UuQ4XHN5w
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/


so much for your love and support! If you haven‘t had a chance to send your letter, let 

that judge hear your voice and click here: www.enoughisenough.me 

 It is now up to the Chief Judge Howard C. Nielson to decide if this case will move 

forward under his jurisdiction, or pass on it. 

H. Three ongoing battles for Freedom against our corrupt judicial system were being 

waged by Patriots on their own Dime:  

 Freedom to Exercise our Right to Free and Fair Elections: The Brunson Brothers 

were trying to make Congress adhere to concepts of our Constitution by suing Congress 

for not investigating allegations of voter fraud in the 2020 Election.  

 Freedom from Harassment From the Privately Owned US Inc.‟s IRS: For over five 

years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling the Goliath IRS which took away their 

fully paid for home and all their possessions even after they had won their case in a 

federal tax court that ruled they owed no monies to the IRS.  

 Freedom of Parents to Have Control Over and Raise their Own Children: Ammon 

Bundy, Diego Rodriguez and Tom Fairbanks were battling a corrupt legal system 

including Child Protective Services who were ripping children away from their parents 

without a legal basis to do so. 

I. Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff!  

 Tom Fairbanks, who filed the Criminal Complaint for Defendants Bundy and 

Rodriguez, is a good friend of "Barbie & Ken" Cromar, who are friends with the Brunson 

Brothers - Raland, Deron, Gaynor and Loy, whose case is at the US Supreme Court 

charging Congress with treason for certifying the 2020 election without reviewing 100+ 

allegations of fraud and election violation. 

 All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles 

donation can get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/  

J. The Canadian West Coast Common Law Court of Justice is offering rewards and 

immunity from prosecution for information leading to how these Patriots died: Harriett Nahanee, 

William Combes, Johnny "Bingo" Dawson, Ricky Lavallee, Harry Wilson and Edna Brass.  

 Since the 1800s a Canadian Government/Vatican secret pledge had been in place to 

eliminate Canadian Indian Tribes in order to take over their land. 

 The above deceased Patriots had questioned the deaths of over 60,000 children in 80 

government and mainly Catholic owned Residential Schools across Canada. 

http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://393817.e-junkie.com/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/


 All Canadian Native children were ripped from arms of their loving parents and forced 

to attend the residential schools. There they did not receive the normal schooling of 

reading and writing, but were beaten, tortured, infected with contagious diseases and 

killed.  

 If you have any information on the above deceased Patriots, please contact the West 

Coast Common Law Court of Justice: 

itccsoffice@protonmail.com or angelfire101@protonmail.com  

 Catholics, Government, Elites Kidnapped, Tortured, Killed Native Women, Children – 

well over 60,000 | Canada | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

K. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and Housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam: 

 Child Sex Trafficking: NCLS 2022: Tim Ballard Lecture - YouTube 

 Second Arrest Made in Utah Ritual Abuse Investigation: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227360 

 https://voluntarytube.com/videos/watch/4b215748-cf3b-4e9f-8441-

d4cf67e10c3b?start=1m8s 

 Ex Military Speaks Out on Adrenochrome, Child Trafficking: https://amg-news.com/ex-

military-engineer-phil-schneider-speaks-out-on-adrenochrome-child-trafficking-d-u-m-b-

s/ 

 An ABC Anchor talked about Epstein, Disney, ABC & CEO's aboard the Lolita 

Express.They also use private Jets & Submarines. Oprah Winfrey sends her Jets out 

there. Biden uses Submarines. Disney uses Ships. Many of those 8 million Children that 

go missing per year Worldwide are trafficked to these Islands - Epstein, Branson, Depp, 

Winfrey, Nygard etc to be Raped, Murdered, Satanic Sacrificed, Adrenochrome Drunk, 

used in Potions & Eaten.  THIS IS A MOSSAD/CIA HONEY POT Operation. Hugh 

Hefner also conducted this CIA Operation from the Playboy Mansion. …Whiplash347 

 Truth and Lies: The Jeffrey Epstein Story - ABC.com ABC targets leaker of hot mic 

video, reigniting questions about Epstein media coverage. In a now-viral video, ABC 

News Anchor Amy Robach appears visibly frustrated talking about an interview on 

Project Veritas. She tells you about all the BIG CEO's WORLDWIDE. NSA Has it All. 

They took their phones out to the Islands. NSA caught Oprah & Epstein ordering Cement 

Trucks to fill in all the evidence. Who owns ABC? DISNEY. See all the DISNEY Arrests 

made. Did Disney Cover Up Epstein's Story? In a leaked video ABC News anchor Amy 

Robach says she had the story three years ago https://youtu.be/O5Dl0X1duMk 

https://youtu.be/WxVt430fm5Y 

 Now you tell me why they banned this? A Rabbi telling you they sell Human/Children 

Meat to Fast Food outlets & McDonalds is the number 1 Buyer. The Khazarians are the 

ones behind Mcdonalds. Now go find the TerraMar Project. The Submarine Operation 

Epstein/Maxwell group. That is where they collect the Jewels off the bottom of the 
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Ocean. All those Children Tortured, Raped, Murdered & Eaten getting ground up & put 

inside the Jewels. See Those Red Jewel Rings they wear & The Red Shoe Club. Thats 

right Childrens Remains. https://www.israellycool.com/2020/06/28/report-antisemitic-

video-of-rabbi-speaking-about-putting-human-parts-into-mcdonalds-beef/ 

 Reality TV surgeon and his model girlfriend accused of drugging and raping up to a 

dozen women appear in court to face alleged victims at preliminary hearing after judge 

recused himself. Newport Beach surgeon Grant Robicheaux and his girlfriend appeared 

in court for a preliminary hearing on Thursday. https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-

9910933/Surgeon-girlfriend-accused-drugging-raping-women-appear-court.html 

 Devil in the detail as Satanists fight with Education Dept hits Supreme Court: 

https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.brisbanetimes.com.au/national/queensland/devil-in-

the-detail-as-satanists-fight-with-education-dept-hits-supreme-court-20210812-

p58i81.html 

 Clinton Foundation Charity money from 2010 earthquake disappeared. People 

wanting to donate please do not send money to the RED CROSS or UNICEF but to local 

Haitian charities. Research on the RED CROSS in Q map, amongst many other charities, 

are Money Laundering Child Traffickers. 

 CGI's LorenzoC: I Am All Girls (2021) - Based on a Real Child-Trafficking Story from 

South Africa - Movie 

 Royal Dutch Shell heavily invested in the Niger Delta. Q: How is Queen Elizabeth II 

and Jacob P Wallenberg smuggling Adrenochrome through Shell oil/gas pipelines in 

West Africa? F assets are the pipeline funneled assets (Adrenochrome) through line F39 

in Africa using Shell Oil pipelines. (By Queen Elizabeth II & Jacob P Wallenberg; Top of 

the Cabal Pyramid) https://t.me/PrincessDiana_Q/258  

 Think Shell. Eyes on the Nile, Niger, Kennedy Bridge, Frogs & Think Shell going 

down. https://t.me/WW3INFO/20637 Oh boom. This is that Shell Q drop. Cabal 

Collapse. Oh fook. The JFK bridge. They will take out Bridge. They will hit Hydropower 

Farms, Oil & Gas Pipelines in the Niger Delta. This will bring about releasing the Frogs 

in the Nile & Niger Rivers Sudzha & Druzhba will be hit also. Remember Royal Dutch 

Shell, British Petroleum & Ineos will collapse on the Stock Market. Poseidon Japan Posts 

#Sudzha #Druzhba #RoyalDutchShell #BritishPetroleum #Ineos 

https://t.me/multipolarmarket/6132  https://t.me/Whiplash347/31206 https://t.me/Wh 

L. Articles From 2017, 2018 On Vatican, Elite Child Sacrifices That Never Reached MSM: 

 Vatican, Clinton, Soros, Global Elites Named in Child Rape, Homicides: 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/05/vatican-clinton-soros-global-elites-named-

in-child-rape-homicides-2475385.html 

 Vatican Led Child Holocaust Surfaces, and Then Covered Up: 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/vatican-led-child-holocaust-surfaces-

covered-up-2475374.html 
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 Pope Francis Plans Child Sacrifice for June 21: 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/pope-francis-plans-child-sacrifice-for-june-

21-2475368.html 

 Cult Arrested With Caged, Abused Babies and Body Parts Released Without 

Charges: http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/cult-arrested-with-caged-abused-

babies-and-body-parts-released-without-charges-2475072.html 

 Global Elites Found Guilty of Child Sacrifice: 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/vatican-global-elites-found-guilty-of-child-

sacrifice-2475081.html 

M. Global Food Shortages: 

 Food Prices Are Crazy High Now, But They Will Soon Go A Lot Higher 

 Stores Exposed for using Gas inside meat: 

https://twitter.com/thehealthb0t/status/1689509436404928512?s=12&t=znSz1egTcJ0Zd

BYmoPQAwA 

N. Biden Crime Family: 

 Biden Impeachment: Rep. Greg Steube will be personally filing his own Biden 

impeachment resolution with the Judiciary Committee. There is way more evidence of 

high crimes and misdemeanors that we have before the American people… It is long past 

time to start the impeachment process. 

 Ukraine, Joe and Hunter Biden have assets located next to Eastern Europe's second 

longest tunnel system through which drugs, weapons, children, people and 

Adrenochrome are trafficked. Odessa (Ukraine) - Belarus - Lithuania - Latvia - Estonia - 

Finland - Sweden Now do you know why Biden Joe has land there? 32,000 miles of 

D.U.M.B.S. Now you understand why the Russian bear wants to conquer Europe. 

 Styx666: "White House Cocaine Coverup Continues!" [9:51 video (cc)] 

 Unveiling Biden Family Multi Million Dollar Foreign Business Deals: 

https://www.conservativecardinal.com/unveiling-the-biden-familys-multi-million-dollar-

foreign-business-deals/ 

 “Joe Biden is the Textbook Classical Embodiment of the Political Psychopath" 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227336 

 Biden Accused of Wanting To Start World War III: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227353 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. Did Joe Biden just declare a Secret Climate Emergency and invoke 

military rule? Mike Adams' Brighteon Broadcast News 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227355 
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 Republicans Uncover Massive Trove of Payments Made to 'Biden Network': 

https://www.republican24news.com/2023/08/09/republicans-release-bank-records-

revealing-tens-of-millions-in-payments-to-hunter-biden-from-russian-sources/ 

O. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Lawsuit filed against Pentagon against mandatory Covid vaccination. Soldiers Fight 

Back Against Military's Upcoming Vaccine Mandate by Filing Lawsuit Against 

Pentagon. Becker News http://tinyurl.com/359hh82b 

 MEP Christine Anderson Issues Stark Warning to World Health Organization: ―We 

Will Bring You Down!‖ 

 Moderna stock falls pre-market on reports of U.S. probe into #COVID19 vaccine for 

higher heart inflammation risk among young adults (WSJ) 

 We have proof that in 2015 and 2017 the Rothschilds patented Covid-19 biometric 

tests. First Registration: Netherlands, Oct. 13, 2015. 

 A Pfizer Warehouse full of Covid Vaccines was destroyed by a tornado in North 

Carolina on 20 July, 2023. 

P. The Real News for Thurs. 10 Aug. 2023: 

 FBI Whistleblower leaks document to Project Veritas showing the FBI now considers 

―disinformation‖ and ―misinformation‖ to be ―election crimes‖ in latest alarming 

development. We have shocking evidence that FBI has been involved in the rigged 

elections in 2020. 

 Unleasing Military Might on Mexican Cartels: https://www.statesmanpost.com/sen-

tim-scotts-bold-pledge-unleashing-military-might-on-mexican-cartels/ 

 Ecuador‟s President declared a two-month state of emergency after assassination of 

presidential candidate, armed forces mobilized throughout the national territory. 

https://insiderpaper.com/ecuadors-lasso-declares-state-of-emergency-after-killing-of-

presidential-candidate/ 

 Poland: Cyber attack on Poland Stock Market. Port. Airport. 

 England: Need Hospital Treatment? There‘s A Waiting List of 7.6 Million, a Record 

High: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227365 

 France: Mali, France suspend issuing of visas to each other‘s citizens: 

https://insiderpaper.com/mali-france-suspend-issuing-of-visas-to-each-others-citizens/ 

 Japan: Typhoon Khanun brings heavy rain to southeast Japan, halts shinkansen 

https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2023/08/58ff6271806a-typhoon-khanun-brings-

heavy-rain-to-southeast-japan-halts-shinkansen.html 
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 Hawaii: Laser like beam of light striked Maui, Hawaii just before the deadly fires 

consumed Lahaina. Lahaina now looks like a zombie town. Hawaii wildfire death toll 

rises to 36: Maui county government. https://t.co/dDSDFC8p07 

 UK Parliament holds Joe Biden in contempt over Afghanistan. MPs and peers unite to 

condemn ‗dishonor‘ of US president‘s withdrawal and his criticism of Afghan troops left 

behind to face Taliban: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2021/08/18/parliament-

holds-joe-biden-contempt-afghanistan/ 

 Australian TV channel ABC has accidentally shown its viewers footage from a Satanic 

ritual during the middle of a routine newscast. The blunder was linked online to a current 

court case about teaching Satanism in schools. The excerpt from the news broadcast, 

posted by ABC Media Watch on Twitter, begins with anchor Yvonne Yong introducing a 

story about Queensland‘s proposal to make it a criminal offense to injure or kill police 

dogs and horses. As Yong pauses awkwardly, the audience sees silent footage of masked 

officials in suits. The broadcast then unexpectedly cuts to what appears to be the middle 

of a satanic ritual. A person donning a black robe proclaims ―Hail, Satan,‖ while flanked 

by a large illuminated upside-down cross. https://www.rt.com/news/532575-australia-

satan-worship-tv/  

 North Korea‟s leader Kim dismisses military chief, calls for war preparations! 

 Russia: "World Names Putin Most Respected Leader As Dead Last Biden Murder Spree 

Targets Trump" Sorcha: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=227362 

 California Blackout: https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-08-07/most-

californians-arent-ready-for-a-blackout-heres-how-to-keep-the-lights-on  

 Trump is about to unleash his FULL subpoena power. Jack Smith made a HUGE 

mistake with this one, like Dr. Jan said. There will be a TOTAL re-litigation of the 2020 

election & it will be PROVEN that Biden STOLE the election from him. Not only that, 

but it will be an opportunity for Trump to SHOW ALL EVIDENCE recorded to prove 

that claim. Pretty sure the destroying Federal documents used as evidence is absolutely a 

Felony, at the least and TREASONOUS at the worst. NCSWIC. 

Q. White Hat Intel: 

 Inside the Military Cables and channels running there is a massive wire: "U.S. 

CORPORATION IS DONE. AND HAS FALLEN" 

 This means all top major countries are fully aware the United States Corporation is 

bankrupt, the Biden administration is a fake administration, CIA operations behind the 

scenes are fully collapsing and countries connected to the CIA regimen money laundering 

systems are under attack by White Hat Military Alliance. 

 For the first time it's becoming clear to most of the politicians across the world, that 

The UNITED STATE'S COULD BE UNDER WHITE HATS MILITARY CONTROL 

AND OCCUPATION and the U.S. 2020 stolen/ rigged elections were/are actually U.S. 

https://t.co/dDSDFC8p07
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military operations to EXPOSE a worldwide corruption system that is connected to world 

banks, governments and their powerful Elites. 

 Most ANONS, PATRIOT AND Q FOLLOWERS were already aware of this 

information years in advance.... The once conspiracy is now hitting the BEHIND THE 

SCENES world political heads and leaders and there is major PANIC..... That TRUMP 

intentionally got arrested and his indictments were all MILITARY OPERATIONS that 

will lead to EVIDENCE of Deep State military COUP and executive Order signed back 

in 2018 that connect to military occupation in cases of Future 2020 foreign elections 

interference protocols. 

 PANIC hitting the EU is that EXPOSURE OF THE CIA INTERFERENCE ( w/social 

Media/msm) IN ELECTIONS WILL ALSO BRING FORWARD EU COUNTRIES 

EXPOSING THEIR OWN STOLEN ELECTIONS AND COVER-UPS IN THE PAST 

12 YEARS and their corruption connected to WHO, CIA, NIH, FAUCI, MSM LIES, 

PANDEMIC, VACCINES DEATHS. 

R. A Media Distraction From Satanic Ritual Abuse Allegations in Provo, Utah 

 The news headline out of Provo Utah shows what the media would like you to believe 

was an assassination attempt on the ―Pretender in Chief,‖ Joe Biden. ―FBI agents‖ 

stormed the home of a 75-year-old senior citizen, with limited mobility, and shot him to 

death. Craig Robertson allegedly made statements on his social media pages, which we 

have been told, were considered to be threats against a President of the United States. 

 CBS News reports reported it was told by law enforcement sources that the man 

engaged FBI agents in a gunfight when they tried to serve a warrant. News sources also 

reported that Joe Biden arrived in Salt Lake City on Wednesday afternoon stating 

Senators Lee and Romney will not visit with the president during his trip to Utah, Gov. 

Spencer Cox's office has confirmed he will greet Biden at the airport and will also attend 

Thursday's VA event. https://www.fox13now.com/news/local-news/biden-set-to-make-

first-visit-to-utah-as-president 

 “Neighbors described Robertson as the ―teddy bear‖ of their neighborhood 

congregation. They say he was ―barely mobile‖ to the point where he would drive to 

church, which is hardly 200 yards away from his home. He was known, they said, for his 

talent as a woodworker..., and said that his online persona was different from the man 

they knew.‖   https://www.deseret.com/utah/2023/8/9/23826196/fbi-shooting-provo-utah-

one-dead 

 The timing of the threats against Joe Biden and the subsequent death of Robertson 

appears to be suspiciously timed distraction as a media event to obscure other breaking 

news in the State of Utah as the ex-wife of Utah former therapist, David Hamblin, who 

has been accused of ‗ritualistic child sexual abuse‘ was arrested. 

 In light of this latest example of “Government Gone Wild” event in ―Barbie & Ken‘s‖ 

own Utah County — they AGAIN declare they consider their survival of the quasi-

military 75-man SWAT a miraculous Divine intervention, that somehow saved their 

lives.  The Cromars believe the promoters of the 75-man SWAT — including County 
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Attorney David Leavitt working with Sheriff Mike Smith -- anticipated two dead bodies 

under sheets in front of Barbie‘s Dream House.   

 Did somebody not get the result they paid for with their 75-man SWAT? 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.orgih/breaking-75-year-old-senior-citizen-shot-dead-by-fbi-

agents 

S. The Underground War: https://amg-news.com/archives/6799 

 The Underground War: Fema Camps, Underground Military Bases, Bunkers and 

Tunnels Under the US For The ‗Elite‘ and The New World Order 

 Today we explore the many Camps, Bunkers, Bases and Tunnels in the United States 

and why they exist. Regardless of what we think of them, they will save lives. Not all. 

But they will save some. We discuss the cost, location, number and many more things 

about these places. 

 Underground Bases For The „Elite‟ And The New World Order 

 Phil Schneider, a very brave man, has lost his life due to what appeared to be a military-

style execution in January 1996. He was found dead in his apartment with piano wire still 

wrapped around his neck. 

T. The Quantum System Willy‘s Thoughts on Telegram: 

 7 billion people on the planet and all will have a stellar account on the QFS. 

 Protocols 16 and 17 are in place to assist the Quantum Compliant Banks the ability to 

assist in helping set up your accounts and transfer your fiat to digital for you. 

 The fear of trying to do all of this yourself should not be of concern. QC Banks will 

have the ability to assist here and educate. 

 The Quantum System is not being set up for just banking but for military, elections and 

so much more. Far larger than one can fathom, especially if one is to believe what gurus 

are pushing. Larger than the information providers are informing you of. 

 The systems of old have to be dismantled so that there is never the option of going back 

to them. (Bridges being built and Bridges being dismantled at the same time) 

 They are taking steps to remove influencers/criminal behavior in all of this. 

Punishable for certain, not the old system or ways. 

U. Must Watch Videos 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. Situation Update: Judy Byington: So it Begins: ―The End of the New 

World Order Has Begun.‖ -Putin - Special Intel Report For Thurs. 10 Aug. 2023 (Video) 

| Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 9 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Controlled Demolition of Cabal 

System! Global Martial Law! Maui on Fire! African Nations Independence From Foreign 

https://amg-news.com/archives/6799
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/judy-byington-so-it-begins-the-end-of-the-new-world-order-has-begun-putin-special-intel-report-for-thurs-10-aug-2023-video-3797012.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/judy-byington-so-it-begins-the-end-of-the-new-world-order-has-begun-putin-special-intel-report-for-thurs-10-aug-2023-video-3797012.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/judy-byington-so-it-begins-the-end-of-the-new-world-order-has-begun-putin-special-intel-report-for-thurs-10-aug-2023-video-3797012.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/situation-update-controlled-demolition-of-cabal-system-global-martial-law-maui-on-fire-african-nations-independence-from-foreign-entities-banks-imploding-we-are-going-quantum-3669788.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/situation-update-controlled-demolition-of-cabal-system-global-martial-law-maui-on-fire-african-nations-independence-from-foreign-entities-banks-imploding-we-are-going-quantum-3669788.html


Entities! Banks Imploding! We Are Going Quantum! | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 9 Aug. Situation Update: Judy Byington ~ Situation Update 08/10/23 ~ Restored 

Republic > SG Anon - Q+ White Hats Intel!! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 10 Aug. All 3 Government Branches Are Captured, Including SCOTUS! 80,000 

Plus COVID Murder Cases Pending! Gretchen K, Doc4Truth, Doc Betsy, Nurse Kristi on 

The Michelle Moore Show! (Video) | Resources | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 9 Aug. US White Hat Military News! Top Black Hats Executed! Secrets Of 3 

Gorges Dam! QFS Hack Fail! DUMBS, CCP & Fed Gone & More! MUST Video! | 

Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 9 Aug. X22 Report: X22 Report: Who‘s The Conductor? What Role Can The 

Military Play? Think Stages, Indictments, Boomerang! - Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

V. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

W. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/situation-update-controlled-demolition-of-cabal-system-global-martial-law-maui-on-fire-african-nations-independence-from-foreign-entities-banks-imploding-we-are-going-quantum-3669788.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/judy-byington-situation-update-081023-restored-republic-sg-anon-q-white-hats-intel-must-video-3669822.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/judy-byington-situation-update-081023-restored-republic-sg-anon-q-white-hats-intel-must-video-3669822.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/judy-byington-situation-update-081023-restored-republic-sg-anon-q-white-hats-intel-must-video-3669822.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/08/all-3-government-branches-are-captured-including-scotus-80000-covid-murder-cases-pending-gretchen-k-doc4truth-doc-betsy-nurse-kristi-on-the-michelle-moore-show-video-2432605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/08/all-3-government-branches-are-captured-including-scotus-80000-covid-murder-cases-pending-gretchen-k-doc4truth-doc-betsy-nurse-kristi-on-the-michelle-moore-show-video-2432605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/08/all-3-government-branches-are-captured-including-scotus-80000-covid-murder-cases-pending-gretchen-k-doc4truth-doc-betsy-nurse-kristi-on-the-michelle-moore-show-video-2432605.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/08/us-whitehat-military-news-89-top-blackhats-executed-secrets-of-3-gorges-dam-qfs-hack-fail-dumbs-ccp-fed-gone-more-must-video-3295782.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/08/us-whitehat-military-news-89-top-blackhats-executed-secrets-of-3-gorges-dam-qfs-hack-fail-dumbs-ccp-fed-gone-more-must-video-3295782.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/08/us-whitehat-military-news-89-top-blackhats-executed-secrets-of-3-gorges-dam-qfs-hack-fail-dumbs-ccp-fed-gone-more-must-video-3295782.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/x22-report-whos-the-conductor-what-role-can-the-military-play-think-stages-indictments-boomerang-must-video-3669785.html
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to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

X. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Y. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 10, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 10 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227327 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 9 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227308 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 8, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 8 AUGUST 

2023 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 7, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon.7 Aug. 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=227168 

 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of August 6, 2023 | Operation Disclosure 

Official Special Report: Restored Republic via a GCR Sunday Morning 6 Aug. 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227118 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 5, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 5 Aug. 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=227060 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 4 Aug. 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=227007 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 3, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 3 Aug. 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=226950 
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